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IN'i'RODUCTIOJ"! AND REVIEW OP TI!E LITERATURE -~-E~-,--

The literature on olfactory short-term memory (S.T.M.) 

.ts· non-existent. So far, nobody seems adequately to have 

recorded and sy stema U.secl the facts of olfactory S. T. r,I. 

unrle r those controlled c and.it ions which characterise 

investigations of vision and audition. The study of 

olfaction has received recent attention from sensory 

physiologists whose interests lie chiefly with the neural 

structure of the chemoreceptive organ, and studies 

concerning olfactory reception in insects, other invertebrates, 

and vertebrates from fishes to the monkey have allowed new 

insights into animal behaviour (Zottcrman, 1965). 

Physiological studies with human subjects have been carried 

out but the literature remains comparatively sparse. 

Olfaction has remained very much a neglected area of study 

by sensory psychologists whose energies have been directed 

more to the senses of vision and audition. This study is 

concerned with olfactory S.T~M. and by simply noting facts 

within the conditions set by the experiment, it is hoped 

that a start will be made in giving substance to this 

vacuous area of research. 

Olfactory memory functions differen~ly from:visual or 

auditory memory. Doth recall and recognition memories 
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involving information received by the visual nnd 

auditory modalities are constant, everyday occurrences 

with man~ The recognition of olfactory stimuli is also 

a common oper2.tir.,n although man emphasizes olfaction far 

less than he does his visual and auditory senses. 

Olfactory images, like images involving other modalltiest 

can be strong and enduring and can be readily evoked. 

However, in many ways, olfactory memory is situation~ 

bound and frequently has strong associative overtones. 

While the olfactory sense restores mental images with 

great clarity, the reverse process of trying to recall an 

odour is not easy. Talland (1968) has written, 

categorically, that informatjon registered through the 

olfactory sens~ can be remembered only by recognition as 

opposed to recall. The reasons for this may be multiple. 

It is recognised that the organ of smell in man is 

the least specialised and most nearly primitive among the 

distance receptors. The function of smell is a most 

unrefined one and localisation of odours is inaccurate 

unless vision, hearing or movement of the entire organism 

is called into play. In addition, olfactory adaptation 

in the human subject takes place so rapidly that it 

progresses to a state in which the org~nism may become 



completely insensitive to an odour. Clrnracteristics 

which allow accuracy and discrimination to other of the 

distance receptors are not among the features of the 

physiology of smelL 

That information registered through the olfactory 

modality is comparatively ignored by man, is reflected in 

his meagre descriptive olfactory terminology. Throughout 

the individual's development, use of the olfactory sense 

receives little by way of social reinforcement~ Consequent 

to man's emphasis on the visual and auditory modalities 

and on his developoental systematic instruction in responding 

to visual and auditory stimuli, the individual learns a 

powerful visual and auditory language. Such precision of 

vocabulary does not exist with Western man for smells. 

Smells are qualities of objects and verbal communication 

of smells is seldom qualitatively precise. Man conveys 

olfactory information usually in terms of the name of the 

object or substance emitting the odour rather than in terms 

of the quality of the odour itself. For the recall of 

an odour we usually have to call up the visual image first, 

a concrete image with which to associate the smell in 

memory. 

points. 

Smells, as such, h"lve few environmental reference 

In line with some current Russian workers 
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(Luria, 1966), it could be postuloted that lack of social 

train~ng in smelling is a reason for the fact that classes 

of smells, as qualities of objects or substances, have not 

become concepts .in their own right, as have qualities of 

(say) visual objects e~g. colours. 

Olfactory learning, however, does take place and 

Moncrieff (1966) has shown that th~re is excellent agreement 

among adults about really bad smells and good agreeDent 

among most adults about the odours they like best. Infants, 

hov1ever, appear to 'like' all classes of odorous materials. 

Children under 5 years of age rated sweat and faeces odours 

as pleasant, ~but above 5, as unpleasant (Gorman, 19G4). 

Gorman hns set out an hypothesis suggesting that the 

recognition of odours awakens a large part of psychic 

energy and that reactions to odours can be viewed in terms 

of the psychoanalytic hypotheses of oral, anal and genit~l 

strivings for pleasure~ Smells, associated ,vith each• 

stage of development, undergo repression along with the 

concomitant stimuli associated with the different levels 

of the pleasure drive. Hence, this p~ychological theory 

of s~ells ·states the hypothesis that humans perceive odours 

in great number and intensity, but that the phenomenon of 

repression permits only a few odours to achieve conscious 

perceptlon. 



Man's deficient ability at recalling odours may be 

suggested to reflect the three broad areas briefly 

discussed above. In short, this inadequate ability may 

reflect (a) his underdeveloped olfactory mechanism in a 

world where his well-developed visual and auditory senses 

render most olfactory information redundant; (b) his 

psychological defence mechanism of. repression from which 

olfactory perceptions tend to suffer more than visual or 

auditory perceptions; and (c) the fact that memory 

functioning might depend on concepts having been structured 

by the process of social training during the individual's 

development so as to become autono1nous 'thought units', 

with such a development not having occurred with the 

olfactory modality. 

That psythologists have mainly left the study of 

olfaction alone is largely because of the comparative 

difficulty that this modality presents for research 

(e.g. Frey 1968. Pangborn et. al. 1964. Pf~ffmann 1965). 

In recognising the possibility of many confounding variables, 

the current research was undertaken to determine (a) some 

facts of olfactory S.T.hl.; (b) whether ·or not an olfactory 

S.T.M. is similar in capacity and function to S.T.M. for 

such material as colours and words; and (c) whether or 
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not knowledge of olfactory S.T.hl. functioning ls of 

clinical interest. Specifically, this study takes measures 

of auditory, visual and olfactory S.T.M's for six categories 

of subjects, namely; normal subjects; paranoid schizophrenic 

patients; nonparanoid schizophrenic patients; patients 

with chronic brain syndromes of various aetiologies except 

excessive alcohol intake; patients with chronic bi•ain 

syndromes consequent to excessive alcohol intake; and 

patients with acute brain syndromes. What follows is a 

representative sampling of pertinent research. 



MEl\WRY --

There has been a major revival of interest in STM 

in the past 10 years. Research has been prodigious and 

has been organised primarily in terms of either 'interference 

or decay' theory (Schwartz, 1969), and has overwhelmingly 

concerned the modalities of auditio~ and vision. Other 

modalities, notably olfaction, have rece~ved little or no 

experimental attehtion. Most psychological theories of 

memory concerning the.retention of new information over 

·relatively short ~eriods of time have been formulated to 

be congruent with a physiological brain model (Posner, 1967a). 

The temptation to genera~ise across modalities in terms of 

a common physiological model has been attractive, but the 

danger of such speculation without adequate experimental 

support is obvious. Even in the well-studied senses of 

viaion and audition, the inherent futility at comparing 

absolute levels of performance found with different modes 

of presentation_must be_realised. Vision is primarily a 

parallel processing system while audition ls assumed to be 

s·peclalised for sequential processing (Paivlo, 1969) o 

The spoken.word, for example, differs so fundamentally from 

the seen object that the choice of presentation parameters 



hardly permits even a 'fair' comparison. That there are 

experimental problcmr.1 of equating result~; from different. 

modalities has been one main carn:ie of there being no sing.le 

fully-adequate theory of STM. As account should be taken 

of STM parameters in other modalities besides vision and 

audition, the extension of STM experiments into the 

unexplored olfactory region can, in the long run, only aid 

in the process of better theory and thus greater under

standing of man's functioning. 

In the analysis of the modality effects on STM, 

investigations have obtained superior recall for material 

presented in an auditory mode as compared with material 

presented in a visual mode (e,g. Broadbent, 1956; Conrad, 1964; 

Cbnrad and Hull, 1968; Laughery and Pinkus, 1966; 

Margraln, 1967; Murdock, 1968; Dornic, 1968) and vice versa 

(Kaplan et.al. 1968)6 The most frequently asserted model 

of STM is one that proposes that items in STM are held in 

some form of accoustic code, and this .i.s the case whether 

information has been presented visually or aurally 

(Conrad, 1964-; Wickelgren, 1965). There have also been 

arguments for a common articulatory code (Hintzman, 1965) 

and an 'abstract code' (\'Hckelgr<:n, ~969}. All these 

models assert that visual information undergoes a 



transformation prior to entry into STM. Conrad and 

Hull (1968) indicate that whatever the nature of the 

visual input, the nature of the error observed shows 

that the input undergoes a drastic re-coding with the 

last items in the visual condition not being merely held 

in a short-lived visual store. Sperling (1963) observed 

that visual information can be held for the first one or 

two seconds in a relatively uncategorised form prior to 

transformation. Margrain ("1967), however 9 has indicated 

that the separate visual store may not be as temporary as 

Sperling suggested. 

That the modality effects reflect differences in 

storage with traces established through visual presentation 

being less persistent or less resistant to interference 

than traces established through auditory presentation, has 

been argued by Murdock (1968). Kaplan et, al. (1968) 

also indicated modality differences in encoding and 

suggested that because picture recall was superior to word 

recall .i.n their expe1'iment, pictures were encoded both 

visually and verbally while words were encoded only verbally. 

Pearthree ct.al. (1067) and Posner (1967) also argued that 

factors other than accoustic coding of items pl.ay an 

important part in STM. It can be seen that controversy 
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surrounding memory coding and storage for verbal materials 

remains, and it is entirely possible that the nature of 

the various stimuli used in the different experiments 

(e.g., letters, digits, words and pictures) are a direct 

cause of this controversy& 

Differential modality effects have been found a 

function of presentation rates_ Mackworth (~964) has 

shown that information presented visually has better recall 

the slower the presentation rate, whereas the recall of 

information in an auditory mode is superior with faster 

presentation. Crowder (1966) also obtained the latter 

finding. Sherman and Turvey (1969) suggested that this 

reversal of modality by presentation rate involved more 

flexible rehearsal strategies in the visual mode with 

subjects rehearsing earlier items in an accoustic code 

while storing recent items in a visual 'pre-perceptual' 

system,(for a period longer than that stated by Sperling). 

That the rehearsal of visually presented stimuli is complex, 

individual and varied, ranging from extensive, cumulative 

repetition of items to more subtle rhythmatic or grouping 

processes; has been indicated by Corballis (1969). On 

the idea that information presented aurally is subject 

to simpler encoding than visually presented information, 
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Laughery and Pinkus (19GG) explained their presentation 

mode by presentation rate interaction in terms of there 

being less time available at fast rates for the translation 

from visual to auditory cues. Cooper and Gaeth (1967) 

made the point that insufficient emphasis is placed on the 

fact that at some point in language development, there 

ceases to be a functional distinction between modalities. 

The least that can be said for language, they stated, is 

that it must provide for functional equivalence between 

modalities or it fails in its purpose~ The parameters 

which govern the effectiveness of one modality over another 

have no meaning when applied to highly familiar materialsv 

Working with patients with pathological states of the 

cortex. Luria (1966) has demonstrated profound changes in 

the dynamic organisation of mental processes, suggesting 

that the mechanisms of internal speech, which some 

research~rs consider the main mechanism of complex mental 

actions (p.355), were particularly affected. lie showed 

that many processes normally taking place highly automatic

ally and not requiring the participation of any form of 

extended verbal kinesthesias begin to take place in a 

de-automized manner and only with the aid of external 

auxilliary methods among which extended speech occupies 



an important place. Among LurJa's experirnents were 

visual and auditory STM tasks, performance for both of 

which was markedly inferior when the tongue of the 

patient was gripped to restrict normal verbal kinesthesias. 

Non-verbal memory, or 'representational mernoryv 

(Posner, -J967a), for kinesthetic and tactile stimuli has 

received recent experimental attention. Posner (1967, 

1967a) has shown that with kinesthetic information, 

subjects cannot sust2in their performance even over an 

unfilled interval, suggesting that the presence of central 

processing (rehearsal) makes relatively little difference. 

Willia~s et.alo (1969) however, have shown that retention 

of a kinesthetic event may be irnpaiPed by an .interpolated 

kinesthetic task but not by an interpolated verbal task~ 

GJl son and Baddeley ( 1969) have shown that when tac t.lle 

,, rehearsal- 9 was encouraged, forgetting was slower, such 

as is found for verbal and visual memories, although they 

stated that the nature of tactile 'rehearsal' remains 

obscure. Representational memory not involving 

accoustical mechanisms has been shown by Posner (1967, 1967a) 

for visual stimuli, and surgested also for auditory stimuli. 

Imagery was the subject of a review by Paivio (1969), 

who regarded them as symbolic processes which are linked 



developmentally to associative experiences involving 

concrete objects snd events,. He .Jff irmed that non~ 

verbal inrngery C3n be a v.iable explanatory concept in 

associative learning and memory when the stimuli involved 

are fa mi l i a r ., When the stimuli are unfamiliar, imagery 

has no functional significance, 

It makes sense that when a highly motivated subject 

is trying to learn a list of stimuli, in any modality, he 

will rehearse if he has the opportunity. In fact, it is 

probably very difficult for him not to rehearse the material. 

Adults, where they can, tend to label stimuli automatically, 

with language providing a functional equivalence across 

modalities (Cooper and Gaeth, 1967) allowing symbolic re-

coding of stimulio In an experiment with young children, 

Bernbach (1967) showed the functional significance of 

verbal labelling in STM performance. His subjects yielded 

results for non-verbal stimuli (colours) qualitatively 

different from similar studies with adults. With the 

introductJ.on of verbal labels to the visual stimuli, his 

results from young children were very nearly like those of 

adults. 

Exner (1963; Harper et.al. 1968) has noted the aid 

to olfac·tory memory that labelling provides. Odours which 



can be uncle rs too d an cl m c n t n 11 y ' cl Rs s j_ f J_ e d 1· vd.11 be 

remembered longe~ than those simply noted in passing. 

Galton ('1883) has shown tlrnt non--verlrnl lnbell.ing, or 

imagery, can function with olfaction. In a study 

mainly concerned with vlsual imagery, he made anecdotal 

comments uabout his own sense of smell which he deliber

ately cultivated as a means of doing simple arithmetic. 

He had no difficulty in banishing all visual and auditory 

images, leaving nothing in consciousness but real or 

imagined scents • ( 'l' Im r; ) ab s tr a c t, c o cLL f i e d ope rat ions 

.9an be performed with the sense of smell as well as w.ith 

vision and hea1~ing 11 (Harper et.aL p. 90)~ Exner (i9G3) 

and Jellinek (1964; Harper et.al.) have both indicated 

that memory for odours, like stimuli in other modalities, 

can undergo important distortions, reorganisations and 

reconstructions indicative of ongoing brain processes4 

Exner, discussing the skills of the perfumer, stressed the 

importance of keeping alive in.memory the knowledge of 

various odours and that without constant. comparisons with 

the original, the memory of an odour may not be identical 

in all details with the actuality. 

Miller (1956) indicated that the individual, after 

some practice, has an equal c~pacity for judging odour 
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intensity as he lws ,?.i.th nuclitory and v.Lsual :·}timull 1 

and that the indivldual 1 s ability to identify odour 

quality is not phenomenal but falls within the range of 

his abi 11 ty to ide ntif'y rnul ti dimension al stJnml i of other 

modalities. However, Engen and Pfaffmann (19G0) found 

that the individual's judgment ,vithout error was limited 

to some three steps of odour intensity and an upper 

limit of 16 odour qualities. Harper et.al. (pe118) 

cited Jones working with two perfumers and 192 odours of 

their own choice, where he found discriminations B.mong 

·about 150 odours which is far short of the several hundreds 

usually claimed by perfumerso Ford (1940; Harper et.al.) 

allowed chemistry students to familiarise themselves w:li.:.h 

24 odours and their names f'or a period of 5 hours before 

the associations between the substances and names were 

tested. Only 4 odours were identified without confusion 

with 11 the remainder showing a considerable spread of 

identificat.lon". 

The coupling of olfactory skills with brain damage 

was the subject of experimentation by Garrett (1968). 

His study concerned brain injured childrents abilities at 

pe rce i vi ng and conceptually and verbally idcnti fy ing 

gustatory and olfactory stimuli, and he found that, compared 
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1 to norm2ls, the organic status of the children affected 

only their conceptual identification abilities. 

The evidence presents f]orne rather conflicting 

results, al thougll tends to ciir;tinguish between STl\I 

me elm ni s rns for stimulJ a 11 owing symbolic re-coding in a 

different modality (e.g., from visual to auditory coding), 

and for stimuli which cannot be adequately re-coded 

(eog. kinesthetic stimuli). The few studies on olfaction 

indicate that .i.t is possible to train the individual•~s 

olfactory memory in its discriminatory abilities 

(recognition) and in associative recall although both 

require use and rehearsal for images to maintain an 

undistorted form0 If we accept that olfactory stimuli 

nre not highly familiar materials and thus cannot be 

either adequately re-coded in STM {verbali~ed) or associated 

w1th a concrete image, then S'l'M performance wJ.1.1 depend 

primarily on a non-verbal, non-associating 'olfactoryt SThl. 
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scrnz OP:rn.ENIA 
~=,_,..,. -3f. --~ .....,-.,..,.d -

Schizophrenia ls a dlsjunctive concept and patients 

al'C thus diagnor:led on the basis of manifesting some, but 

not necessarily all, of the fjve primary signs~ The 

presence of thought disorder is, then, not a sine qua non 

for the diagnosis of schizophreniac Although researchers 

show that it is heuristically sterile to treat schizophrenia 

as if it were a single disease entity, there is little 

agreement concerning the more recently postulated sub

types except that they do not coincide with traditionally 

accepted psychiatric nosology. 

Four dichotomies of importance have been proposed at 

various times (Yates, 196G) and distinsuish: 

(a) process from reactive, (b) good pre-morbid from poor 

pre--morbJ.d, (c) acute fror,1 chronic~ and (cl) paranoid from 

hebephrenic, catatonic and simple schizophren.i.a,, 

Johannsen et.al. (19G3) tested 52 schizophrenic patients 

on the repetitive double alternation problem and then 

independently grouped and re-grouped the patients into 

one or other of the four dichotomous categoriese Their, 

resu.l ts demonstrated diffe1'ences between paranoids and 

non-paranoids but not between the poles of the other 



di me n s ions e 

from one pel'spective (Yates, 19GG) 1 fjChizophrenic 

deficit can be interpreted as occurring at one or more 

of fouc potential areas: (a) perlphe1"ally, (b) the 

data processing units, (c) the central processing units, 

and (d) the motor response. The stimulus has to be 

received (peripherally) and subjected to initial organis

ation (data processing units) before it can be centrally 

dealt with to produce a response. 

A growing body of evidence favours the theory that 

the p e r 1 p he r a l and cent r a 1 p r o c-e s s i n g uni t s and the 

effector processes are unimpaired in schizophrenia, and 

that the basic defect lies in the initial processing systemc 

Cameron in 1944 (i\IcGhie, 1967), seeking an explanation 

for the observed phenomenon of 'over-inclusion' was one 

of the earliest workers to suggest that many of the rJigns 

of schizophrenia occur consequent to a disturbance ln the 

selective and inhibitory functions of attention. The 

pathological distractibility of the schizophrenic patient 

has been well documented (e.g. Lawson et. al. 1964. 

McGhie et.-al. 1965. McGhie 1 1966, 1967. Phelan et.al. 

1967), and studies have shown the schizophrenic patlent's 

inability to successfully screen out data irrelevant to 



tlie tnsk .in band. Slwkow .i.n 19G2 (McGld.c, 19G7) had 

postulated that schlzophrenla involved a deficit in 

the capacity to select relevant material for the optimal 

resp.onsec; Chapman ancl r1kGhie ( 1964) argued that the 

capacity for temporal integration breaks down in schizo

phrenia determining the inability to screen out 

irrelevant incoming sensory data, resulting in an over-

loading of the STM system. l\IcGhie ( 196 7. p., 75) made 

cl.ear that "In dealing with situations which require 

responding to simple predictable stimuli, over-loading 

is less likely, and the patient's deficit less obvious, 

In tasks where the subject i& required to cope with a 

range of stimuli involving more complex decisions, the 

failure in selective attention leads to over-loading and 

consequent break-down in performance". Yates (19GG) 

extended the McGhie-Chapman theory and indicated that it 

was not necessary to stress the .importance of irrelevant 

stimulation which is not screened out. Yates argued that 

an abnormally slow primary rate of processing determines 

the basic difficulty which he saw as an inability to 

process relevant information which is being presented at 

too fast a rate to be efficiently handledG Since the 

SThl system, by definition, can hold information for only 
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a short time, the nmount. of stored inforurntlon. loBt per 

unj_t cif time will be 111uch greater than ·with normal~:. 

Hence, only a fragmentary part of the relevant input will 

be successfully processed. 

lHeuler ( 1911) claimed that in schizophrenia, memory 

as such does not suffer. 11 Reg.istration of material of 

exper.ience and retention of the memory image remain good, 

but reproduction or·the experience may be disturbed at 

any given moment. This stands to reason if we consider 

that reproduction occurs by means of associations nnd is 

influenced by affectivity, the two functions particularly 

affected in schizophrenia. 11 Bleuler added that schizo•

phrenic pat.i.ents-"Register everything w.ith the acuity of 

a camera, 11 and that "This is especially striking in ~iome 

paranoids-~- where memory has undergone a peculiar change; 

it wo_rks, as it were, over-time 11 (hyperrnnes.ia), 

Rapaport (1951) noted that such registration is observed 

only in some patients end only in certain phases of their 

illness, most frequently in paranoid and obsessive cases. 

He added that Bleuler's statement was vulnerable as there 

had been no systematic exploration of the cond.itions of 

appearance and the nature of the phenomenong 

That paranoid patients readily differentiated them-



selves from other sub-types was further established by 

McGhie ( 1967). In a series of cases he demonstrated 

that v.thile the mojority of the sch.i.zcpiu~cnics who were 

highly distractible had been diagrtosed as hebephrenic, a 

group diagnosed as paranoid psychotics were found less 

distractible than normal control subjects. The majority 

of workers who have compared experimental measures of 

attentive behaviour in the different sub-types of schizo

phrenia have agreed with McGhie's findings that patients 

falling into the two groups, hebephrenic and paranoid, tend 

to form discrete and homogeneous groups whose performance 

on tests is strikingly different (McGhie etoBlc 1965). 

McGhie et~alo (1965) and McGhie (1966) have demonstrated 

that schizophrenic performance on STJ\1 tasks depended greatly 

on the nature of the task and particularly on the sensory 

modality in which the information was presented. Schizo-

. phrenic patients compared favourably with normals on tasks 

involving the perception and immediate recall of sequences 

of auditory information, but on equivalent tasks involving 

visual jnformution, the schizophrenic group compared very 

poorly with the normul group~ This discrepancy was 

interpreted by these workers in the light of Sperling's 

findings (1963), that visual data are usually recoded into 

the auditory modalJ ty for storage, this translat.ing process 



impo:3.ing a rm·ther strain on STI',1 ancl adding a further· 

source of error to schizophrenic performance. 

There is some evidence to indicate that while 

recognition is ea~iier than recall f'or all pcr-sonsj schizo-

phrenics are particularly :superior at recognition as 

opposed to recall (e~g. Dlatt, 1959). Bauman and Murray 

(1968) found that althouzh both normals and patients 

performed better on the recognition task, the difference 

between the recognition and recall performances was more 

marked for the patients. Bauman and hlurray suggested 

that since patients and normals did equally well. at recog-

nition, it is possible that patients have little difficulty 

with the acquisition phase of memory. The recall deficit 

may suggest cLlfficulty in ussociation-.forming storage, 

which would be reflected in an inability to organi.sc the 

materiul for appropriate retrieval. Dauman and tiurray vs 

interpretation of resul tf3 ut.ilized a different framework 

from that of the selective ~ttcntion theorists. 

That free recall performance was lower than recognition 

performance is$ however, congruent with the selective 

attention theory in that schizophrenic patients are 

inferior at taking advantage of organizational cues given 



ot pl'C!'3cntation. Part.i.a.l encod.\nt; of otimuJ..i rnay be 

po s s i b 1 e an cl s c r v e n s an an c ho r- f r o rn v.1 h j_ c h L o re c o g n i s e 

the complete s ti mul us when re-pres en tecL 

A survey of the literature reveals continui.ng 

controversy concerning theoretical models of cognitive 

deficit in schizophrenia. Attempts are being currently 

made to formu.l.2.te a comprehensive cor;rd.tive theory and 

aim at an answer to the fundamental _question of the precise 

nature of the basic schizophrenic disorder. There is 

considerable evidence to indicate that affected by the 

basic cU.sorder are the se.1ective functions of nttent.i.on 

and the capacity of STM. 



DRAIN DAMAGE 

The often previously held assumption that brain 

damage may be viewed as a unitary concept is not now 

The effects of brain damage should be assessed 

essentially from an heirarchical point of view (Yates, 

1966),. That is, brain damage will produce in any given 

individual (a) general deterioration in all aspects of 

functioning, and it will also produce (b) differential 

(group) effects depending on the location, extent, etc, 

of the damage, and it will also produce (c) highly specif

ic effects if it occurrs in highly specific areas of the 

brain., In any individual case, it is essential to consider 

the evidence from all 3 of these angles. 

Memory disturbance can be classified according to 

aetiology~ Duration of the disturbance provides a further 

basis for classifications At one end of the scale are 

the transient amnesias characteristic of the presentation 

of the acute brain syndrome; at the other, the relatively 

stable or progressively deteriorating chronic amnesias 

which are featured in the chronic brain syndromeo Any 

traumatic insult to the cerebrum will produce a brain 
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syndro111e and the :;pectr·um of sig11c, a~rnociatc<J w1 th the 

acute, subacute nnd chronic syndromes is a continuous one 

with sirn.Llar pllys.iological dynnmics diff(~l'.i.ng principc1.lly 

in intcnf;ity, f::ize and location of the insu.l t rather than 

in quality~ 

COI\'Cl1S SI 01'7 ----•-..-n--=---
A state of concussion is one in which there is 

immediate but usually transient loss of consciousness due 

to cerebral trauma. Momentary retroactive amnesia is 

the permanent residual loss of recnll remaining after the 

sbrinknge of the trnnsient retrograde amnesia and usually 

covers the traumatic event and the preceding fe,v moments~ 

Momentsry retroactive anmesia occurs in many but not all 

cases and mostly extends over less than 30 min, typically 

only over a few seconds (Russell 1959). Hunter (1966)? 

noting findings from electroshock work with animals and 

humans, considered that head injury causes an interruption 

of neural consolidation by an nbolltlon of neural activity, 

and thus momentary retroactive amnesia. On recovery from 

prolonged unconsciousness, the patient may present ~1th 

disoriented confusion with a post traumatic amnesia in 



spite of appnrent consclnusness. The duration of the 

post traumatic amnesia tends to be proportionate to the 

extent of the retrograde amnesia but is typically longer; 

in Russell's sample of 1029 cases there was a modaI length 

of between 1 and 2~ hr. There is controversy over the 

significance of the duration of the unconsciouJncss as a 

measure of the severity of the injury and the severity of 

the symptoms following the injury (Drosin 1959)~ 

Consequent to n study ".':ith head injured patients of 

normal IQ (80+), Fodor (19G5) found that the retrieval of 

st1'uctured st.i.rnulu:, material by delayed recall was imp1-Jred 

compared to normals, while the retr.i.eva.J. of unrelated 

stimulus material wns unimpaired. She also found that 

immediate recall and recognition of related stimulus 

mater.ial E:ho0sed a trend towards impa1rment.,, although 

immediate recall and recogn.i.tion of unl'elatccl st1mulus 

material did not. From he l' findings she con sJ de reel the 

amnesic patient to have an inability to fully utilize 

coding of stimulus material as an aid in recall. 

Tllere is a dearth of valid experimental work on 

cognitive dj_sturbance imuecLi.ately following concussion. 

The lack of such mater:i.al is comprehens:ible in the light 
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of the multitude of experimental d.lfficultier; pre~,ented 

by this group of patients~ 

Cortical damage is generally relatively diffuse in 

chronj_c brain syndromes.,. and adverse effectn on cognition 

are inevitable,. Chronic brain syndromes may occur ot 

any age but commonly occur in the pre-senium and senium. 

The usual c.lass.ification is on the basis of aetiology which 

is multiple. Brain syndromes occurring in the post 

involutional period are frequently determined by cerebra-

vascular and senile brain disease. A salient clinical 

feature of the chronic brain syndrome of whatever aetiology 

is severe memory disturbnnce. 

A comprehensively studied example of the chronic 

brain syndrome with a severe memo1•y distul'bance with 

closely associated and extensive retrograde and anterograde 

amnesias is that of the 'amnesic syndrome', or amnesic

symptom complex, the _a~ncslc-confabulatory syndrome 

(Korsakoff Psychosis). This syndrome is attributed 

commonly to ale oh o.lism and c oncorni tant nutritional def i c-~ 

iency. Although memory defects are the most prominent, 

they a~e not the only abnormality. 
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The distortion uf the temporal frame i_s not s.i mp.le 

or unJtury in the 2nn1c:3j_c patient, From the outside, 

as it were, it appears as though he forgets everything. 

However_, experiments hove clemonr;t1·atccl that amnes.ic patients 

do huve memory traces of past experiences, nnd amnesias of 

al c o 11 o 1 i c 1m tie n ts I'm v e been lifted by hy p no r1 is ( n e urger -

Prinz and Kaila 1930. Schilder 1920). Talland (1968) 

noted that investigators attempt.i.ng hypnosis with amnesic 

patients in order to demonstrate latent learning have 

been mostly unsuccessful, and stated that these failures 

weaken, but do not refute, the case for tlle argument that 

the basic derangement is in recall and not in registration 

and retention. In a recall test, Talland has shmvn that 

amnesic patients (Korsakoff Psychotics) learn cons.iclerably 

less than control subjects and that lost information from 

S.T.M. was at a greater rate than controls. Hmve ve l', 

the amnesic patients• recall scores remained significantly 

above zero over a span of 12 minf 

Patients suffering from the amnesic syndrome 

typically perform within normal limits in tests of immediate 

rcc2.·11 (standard digit span), and are likely to retain 

such information if not distracted. However, they 

rapidly and irreversibly forget if they are distracted at 
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so;ne point be-cween registrnt.ion ancl r-c.caJ.1 9 011 .if t!1(: 

encoding procc~-;ses entai.Jecl Jr: rc;::;istrat.i.on thcnwe.lveG 

c1eate interference. Severa J. invest _i.g a to rs h n ve cler.10n-

strated the extraordinary dlstrnctibility of persons 

suffering from the amnesic syndrome (Tolland 19G8)o 

In a test involving the reproduction of short 

narrative passages after brlcf and longer intervals, 

Talland {19G1) showed that the universal trend observable 

in K.orsakoff Psychot.ics was a levelling one to clrawt1c 

impoverj_shmcnt of content,. In the acute phaf,e of the 

disease, loss of cont,~nt, frequently ;-irno 1.rnting to 100,f~ 

was the onJ.y result observed, With the chron.i.c pat.i0nts, 

elaboration, distortion of details, substitution and 

importation of mnLcrial from outside also occurred. 

'l'alland suggested that a stable fault in codlne seemed a 

plausible explanzition fol' the errors of substitutlon c1nd 

importation. Korsakoff confabulation, so often a striking 

fea tu r·c of the acute phase 9 may re su .l t from this same 

faulty coding, Talland consitiered, with a fragmented, 

isolated memory being the anchor for recall, but ~eing 

merely a fragment, it is as likely to evoke an incorrect 

context as the correct one. 

From the heirarchical point of view, it is clear that 



involved .in the prcs0ntatJon of a chronic lH',;.in sync1romc 

will be manifcstntlons of dysfunction at various levels. 

Combined with the genet·a.l deterioration .i.n ::i.U. aspects 

of func'L.i.onJng wil.l be inter-individual differences 

reflecting differential and hiehly specific effects of 

structural brain damdge. The practical implication for 

psyc-hologica.l testing is that any s.i.ng.le test for brain 

damage is unlikely to comprehensively assess these effects, 

and tests for specific deficits will obtain positive 

results in some but not necessarily all patients similarly 

dlagnoned. 
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~ost researchers agree that memory dysfunction 

commonly presents as a sign of agelngA Typically it 

becomes apparent in the seventh decade anc! .increasingly 

extensive with ac!vancin3 aged However, there j_s much 

interpersonal variability in this basic pattern, and such 

variability within a uniform trend shows that what can be 

regarded as a normal process of ageing is a compound of a 

prog1'es si ve trend of clec ompos i tion and di.E, organJs ati on in 

the biological systems of the body and or discreet accidents 

which hit these systems randomly and with cumulat.tve effectD~ 

Of controversial interest is the effect of ugeing 

upon separate memory processes. Tallancl (19GB) for example, 

suggested that, because the aged have poorer performance 

than the young on tasks demanding new learning than in 

perforuance that depends on the exercise of old established 

skills or memory for relQtively distant events, registration 

appeared to be relatively more affected that recall or 

recognition. Schonfield (1965, 1967) argued a retrlevnl 

difficulty from the results of a study which demonstrated 

that the aged had special defects in their remembering of 

' 
acquired material stored over longer periods of time, and 



in the higher recognition tlrnn n~call sco1'cr.; for meard.ng-

f' u l w or cl s • Kr .i. an c i u nm; { ·1 9 G 8 ) s h owe cl th at S • 1' • n I • f or 

trigrams was not a function of age, was independent of 

variation and the length of the retention interval from 

6 to 18 seconds, and was independent of the task of reading 

digjts during the retention interval. He demonstrated, 

however, an adverse effect when the distraction task 

contained material similar to the to-be remembered item. 

Krianciunus thus suggested that this-interference, from 

material similar to that being remember'ed, was the 

determining factor in 'forgett.ingr in the aged~ Farrirnoncl 

(1969), in an experiment involving recall of visual and 

auditory information, has indicated that reduced visual 

efficiency in older subjects is an important factor in 

their seeming reduction of memory abllities, Wellford 

(1958) drew two broad conclusions from the "fragmentary 

·evidence" of the effects of ageing on the ability to .learn. 

The first was that increased liability to interference in 

S.T.M. by other activity would seem capable of accounting, 

directly or indirectly, for many, if not all, of the cases 

where true learning or retention deficiency can be shown~ 

Jiis second conclusion was that much of the apparent 

difficulty in learning experienced by the aged is not due 

to any true impairment of learning or recall as such, 



but to a 11 .in ab i l.i t y to c om pr ch e n cl L he nm t c r j_ a l t or to 

de a 1 w J. th the c on cU t 1 om: u n d c r r; hi c 11 i t .i s p r c fJ e n t e cl • 

Reed and Reitan (i9G3) have dcmoruitratecl that the 

effects of brain damage on intellectual functions parallel 

the effects of normal ageing. When age is confounded 

with brain damage, the effects are difficult, if not 

impossible, to differentiate. Whether or not the status 

of age is more debilitating than organicity for certain 

memory functions has received equivocal findings 

(Zaretsky and Halberstam, 19GB). However, despite the 

ostensible complexity of the problem, any study involving 

sub:JccU: presenting the two factors should take cognizance 

of the possible effects of either~ 



H.ESE/'..:tCH IlYPCTHESES 

The investigation was undertaken in an attempt to 

consider S.T.hl. performance for olfaction, hitherto a 

n~glected area of psychological study. As a basis fo:r 

general appraisal of olfactory data, the modalities of 

vision and audition were included. Of experimental 

interest was the question of whether or not olfactory 

SoT.M. performance is of clinical interest, this being 

the rationale underlying the choice of subject groups 

cither than (a) Normals; which were (b) Paranoid schizo

phrenic patients; (c) Non-paranoid schizophrenic patients; 

(d) Patients with chronic brain syndromes consequent to 

alcohol intake; (e) Patients with chronic brain syndromes 

of other aetiologies; and (f) Patients with acute bralrr 

syndromes. The earlier presented review of literature 

concerning the several areas pertinent to this study 

.indicated some confusion regarding trends of experimental 

results. However, it is agreed by one major group of 

researchers that it ls significant to experimentally sub

divide schYzophrenic patients into paranoid a~d non-paranoid 

categories. The subdivision of the chronic brain syndrome 

group into the two major aetiological subgroups, alcoholic 
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and votherv 1 has no mojor expcrimentt,l precedcntsf &nd is 

.included in this study mcre.ly as a m:=itter. of interest, to 

discover whether or not such a· subcU.vision meaningfully 

relates to S.T.~. performance in the three modalities~ 

The following research hypotheses are based upon 

experimental findings, as e~rlier discussed. 

~ Because the olfactory stimuli will be mostly 

unfamiliar and thus not be subject to ready labelling nor 

be readily associated with mediationul imagery, olfactory 

S.'P.f,I. will be inferior to visual and auditory S.T.r11~s for 

the normal group. No hypotheses are deduced regarding 

comparisons of visual and auditory SoT.M 9 s because of the. 

PCJatively slow time parameters ut.i.lized for st.imuli 

presentations. 

! Because non-paranoid schizophrenic patients tend 

to demonstrate selective attentional and s.T.U. deficits, 

S.T.M. performance for this group will show similar trends 

to normals across the modalities but will be at a lower 

level. It is assumed that if such input deficits are 

functional, they would equally apply to verbal (colours and 

words) and to nonverbal (smells) stlrnul.i. 

£ Because paranoid schizophrenic patients tend to 

demonstrate hypermnesic abilities, S.T.Ll. performance for 
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be superior- to norm;:,ls. 

D Because the effects of brain damage can be seen 

from un heirarchical viewpoint, S,'f.t1. performance of the 

three Bra.i.n Syndrome groupt3 w.i.11 peflect pos:3lble ?iffuse 

cleteriorat.ion as wel.1 as the extent ancl location of 

primary and/or secondary effects of tissue damageo No 

hypotheses re~arding trends across modnli t.i.es .arc made 

other than the expc~ctation of overc1ll .i.nferior· performance 

in comparison to the normal group~ 
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Appcnc11x 1 ) 

(1) J~cn ~AdnJt_ ;•!or1:1,1ls: 

( 2 ) 

Subjec-t·,c, wer·e students aged 17 plus, 

never hav.i.ng been t1·e~1tccl or Jnvestigatecl 

for mentel illness or JJ1~:d.n clnmnge" 

Ten Pnr:,,no.i.d Schizonbrcnic P2tlcnt~:: 
_.,.._,.,,. ~.....,,__.,. .... _, ='---.:--• .,..._,~-~..- ..,__...,, •• _--...c __ ~.,_,....-.....,. 

Subjects wece l1osp.1taU.sed pntients, 

'fhe criterion for inc:.luD1on for testing was 

the explicit and exclusive diagnosis of 

'Schizophrenia-PnranoJd type' (I.C.D, 295.3) 

by 8 mc~mber of the Sunnyside Hospital mec!Jc:al 

staffQ 

(3) ~1 l'-r~?arzin_oicl Sphi_Zf?Rhrenic_Pati.}:nts: 

Subjects were hospitalised pat.ients. 

The criter.i.on for .i.n'clusion for test.Ing was 

the explicit and exclusive diagnosis of 

' S ch i z op 11 re n i a t ( I. C • D • 2 9 5 ) of any sub --• t y p e 

except I.C.D. 295.3 or 295.9 (Unspecified 

Type) by a member of the Sunnyside Hospital 

},Iedical Staff. 



( 4) Ten r n t 

The Ct'it.erion for inclusion for testing 

was 2 perio<l of concussion of at least one 

minute's durcition (asccrtainec1 by an obf3erve1· 

as reported on the hospital record of each 

patient) at a time not earlier than 24 hours 

before testing. Each patient was ho:,pit;,1lisecl 

'For Observation' and none at the time of 

testing lrn c1 been diagnosed af3 fHW ta in.i ng pr irnary 

structural brein damage or debil.itating 

secondary effects, by a member of the 

P.M.H. Medical Starr. 

(5) Ten_ P~t.s,_ WJ.th Chronic Bra.i.n_,_Syndror::e~: 

The criterion for incJ.usion for testing 

was the explicit and exclusive diagnosis of 

'Chronic Brain Syndrome' of whatever sub-type 

except r.c.D. 291, or mental deterioration 

following cerebr2l damage as variously ding-

nosed by medical staffs from the three hospitals. 

All patients were either hospitRllsed or day 

visitors at one of the three psychiatric 

institutions,, 



(G) 'f£!1 Patients \';.i_th Cl11·onJc_~_D1·~i.n __ ~;,yndyornr,I2, 
£2.n s e gue,ii:t 2:.Ll: X C C '.:\ ~~ i ve Al C s~1 .ol .. IJ2.°t~c}ls£: 

All subjects were hospitalised patients. 

The criterion for inclusion for testing was 

the explicit and exclusive diagnosis of 

'Alcoholic Psychosis' (I.C.D. 291). 



(1) ~~ It wnB not found possible to equate the 

groups in terms of age since this was a factor related to 

the diagnostic cotegorics themselves. However, regression 

equations were run be~veen age and test scores (Appendix 

4) showing age to have no overall effect within or across 

modalities o 

(2) .~en_gth of II0s11-i.talization: This variable was also 

found impossible to equate across groups since it was very 

much related to the diagnostic categories. Al tI-,ough the 

four main hospitalized groups obtained lower mean scores., 

with one exception, than the non-hospitalized groups, 

inspection of the data (Appendix 1) for individual scores 

and length of time in hospital indicates no consistency 

in any modality, and thus length of hospitalization was 

not taken to be a confounding variable. 

(3) Q.E:,_:5.: While sex differences in V3.rious modalities 

remain a subject of study (e.g. Farrirnond 1967), the 

presentation parameters used in this study precluded sex 

differences as an effective variable, as indicated by the 

data. It is pointed out that sex was another variable 

related to the diagnostic groupings of the subjects. 

(4) Qr_ug Regimes: The schizophrenic patJents were 
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recciv:i_nr; pheLothJ,,z.ine clwrnothc1·:-ipy of V,';rioufJ type::: ancl 

'l'he results of rcse'.Jrell with phenothJazinc 

drugs on S.T.n!., on concentrative attention, and on thought 

disorctcr are not uniform (e.g. Daston 1959~ DownJng et. 

al. 19G~L Vestre 1 DG·l J e While definitive studies in 

these areas with adequately grouped schizophrenic patients 

are lacking, it was accepted in thib study that because 

patients were hospitalized (i.e~ schizophrenic symptomat

ology had not remitted to the extent where discharge from 

hospital had occurred) they were eligible for inclusion 

for testing. However) no pat.i.ent due fol' c1ir.4char 6e w.ithin 

three weeks from testing was included. 

Psychotropic drugs were also being received in varying 

kinds and dosages by other of the hospitslized patients 

in this study. The difficulty of controlline for cirug 

regimes is iramense. Thus, with the criteria that 

(a) patients had a specific diagnosis, and (b) were not 

due fo1• imminent cU.scharge from that diagnosis, they were 

acceptable for testing~ 

(5) Ot.~r Tr~eatments: No subject had received E.C.T., 

nor undergdne psychosurgery. All schizophrenic patients 

were taking part in daily group psychotherapy sessions. 



C 6 _]~p, OCE~1Jl_;E~ : 

(1} .J.:l:~~n: A probe technl.qL1.c wc1s dev.Lsecl by 

P1'ofessor R.A,,LI. Gregson of the University of Canter;mry,, 

·which js slmi.lo,' to the '1·cversc "probc'I of l\Jurclock (19G7 9 

1968) 0 From a series of sequential items of categorically 

similar materials, one randomly chosen item was presented 

as the probe with serial position the target; i~e. given 

Xi, report L The task involved both recognition and recaJ.l 

memories - recognising the stimulus at the second present

ation and recalling its order of first presentation. The 

same procedure was applied to all modalities. 

The presentat.i.ons were af3 fo.llmvs: 

(a) The subject was ~resented with the seven trip.lets 

(1., 2, ~i) (4, 5 1 G) (7, 8 1 9) (10, 1-'! 5 i2) (i_, 5, 9) 

(2 1 G~ 10) (3, 7, 11). The repeated number of the tri_plet 

was determined from a random series, us follows; 1, 2, 1, 

3) 1, 3, 1. 

(b)(.i.) The subject who got all seven triplets correct 

proceeded to quads~ 

(ii) The subject whc, got r.iore than two and less 

than seven triplets correct repented the whole set of 

triplets, and then stoppeclo 

(iii) The subject who got two or less triplets 



correct proceeded to a ;;cr:i.ec:: of pn.u's. 

(c) Tl,e subject who proceeded to quach, clJcl :~Jx of theio,, 

viz (is 2, 3, 4) (S, 6, 7, 8) (9, 'lO~ 11, i2) (·l, 4, G, 'l) 

(3, 2, 1-1, !3) .(s, 8i 12, ·lo),, with the posJtJon of the 

rep e at c cl i t e m rand o m.i zed , as f o 11 ow s : 3 , 1 , 3 , 2, 1 , 2 • 

(d) The subject who proceeded to pairs did eight of 

them, viz (2, 4) (3., 5) (4~ G) (S,. 8) (7.,, 9) ('lo, 1) 

('11,. 2) (12, 7), aga.in with tho pos.i.tJon of the repeated 

number randomized, as follows:· 1, 1, 2, 1, 2, 2, 1, 2. 

(2) Scorin~: -...... • s, 

glght pairs: scored one point for each correct& 

Seven tri~lets: scored two points for each correct. If 

three or more were correct, 4 was added to this score. 

Second seven tr.i_Tile~~: (done only by subjects who got 

3 - 6 inclusive of the first seven triplets), two points 

were scored for each correct. 

§).:..x quads: Three polnts scored for· each correct. 

~: The.pair score was added to the first triplet score>

or, the quads score was added to the first triplet 

score, or, the seco~d triplets score was added to 

the first triplet score~ 

'fhc maximum score was 36, and the minimum score was zero. 
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The expect0.d score due to g11ef;s:l_ng was 8. The \Vholc 

scoring system was biassed deliberately against guessing 

behav.iour,, 

{;-;) StimuJl.: · (See Appendix 2) 

a) Smells: 

The smell set was macle up of ·12 substances selected 

for their qualitative variation, and in some cases hedonic 

tone or trigeminal irrJtnnce components. Each substance 

was a distinct odour, reliably discriminable from every 

other, and was presented to the subject, who sat facing 

away from the containers, by means of 3/16th inch x G inch 

glass rods. These rods were held by the experimenter 

approximately 1/4 inch beneuth the subject ?s both nostr.ils 

after having been immediately removed from the p• rticular 

substance. The presentation rate was one stimulus every 

5 seconds, being held beneath the subject's nose for 3 

seconds~ The probe st.imu.lus followed at the same r2te. 

5 seconds separated each trialo 

Twelve common, English, 2-syllable nouns were selected 

from the Thorndike-Lorge (1944) list 5 with each having a 
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listing of 'A'~ Each w orcl began with a different soundt 

and an attempt was made to exclude possible 'loaded' words,. 

Words were orally presented in a clear voice with the 

usual word stresses (lee~ on the first syllable) and with 

even emphasis on each word, by the experimenter placed 

six feet directly behind the subject 0 Words were 

presented at the rate of one word every 2 seconds, with 

the probe word following at the same intervalo 5 seconds 

separated each trialo 

C ) £2_12.l!.£~ 

Twelve separately distinct and bold colours, each a 

2 and 1/8 inch circle, were presented on 8 inch x 5 inch 

white cards, each card being coated with a clear plastic 

adhesive covering to maintain cleanliness. 'l'he col ours 

were painted in oils and were considered of even perceptual 

brightness and chroma. Colours were held by the experimenter 

at the subjectts eye-level 2 feet-6 inches in front, 

one card every 5 seconds, being held for 3 seconds. The 

probe colour followed the series at the same rate. 

5 seconds separated each trial. 

(Although the time parameters for smells and colours 

were as near as possible identical, rates o~ 

presentation were different from the auditory modality. 



Words:i by thc~ir very nature, c·rrnnoL be aurally 

presented with the sustoincd exposuce as can smells 

and c o 1 ours , an d a l t l1 o ugh ~ i n a pi 1 o t. st u dy , i n t e r -

stimulus times were the sc1me for all modal.ities, 

frequent complaints of forgetting through sheer 

boredom necessitated a speeding up of rates of 

auditory presentation\ 

(4) In~: 

After a brief introduction to the testing situation 

- an indication to hospitalized patients that a ward 

tsurvey' was being undertaken, or an indication to 

studcnts 9 who served as the normal group, that they were 

part of a larger experiment - the Ishihara Tests for 

Colour-blindness (1958) were administered. All subjects 

tested had Ghown that they were not coJ.ourblincl as 

measured by that test. To subjects whose first subLest 

was the olfactory one, the following instructions were 

given: 

11 1 am going to ask you to smell some odours, which I 
will present~ to you on the encls of little ilass rods, Uke 
this one (experimenter demonstrated on self) by holding 
it under your nose for a short time. These odours will 
be in ~roups of three and all more or less distinct types 
of odour. After I have given you three, I will then 
present a fourth one and ask you to say if it was llke the 
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first one, the second one, tl1e third OllC or none of' them 
Dt all. \'le w.ill go through this routine a few times to 
see what you make of a range of different odours. If 
it helps, you can give each one a name when you sniff it, 
s::i_ying .i_t ,:iloud each time~ Do you understand? Let us 
begin,, u 

For those· subjects receiving olfactory ter;tJng as the 

second or third subtest, the sentence: "It 1 s just like 

we. 9 ve been doing with words and/or colours~" was inserted 

in the instructions after the sentence ending: 

none of them at alle 11 

11 - - ·- OP 

To subjects whose first task was the auditory one, 

the following instructions were given: 

"I?m 6 oing to a!:.;k you to listen to some wordfJ, wh.i.ch 
I will call out to you from behind you. The words will 
be in groups of three. ~fter I hnve given you three, I 
w .i J 1 then ca 11 out a fourth one an cl I w i 11 ask you to s <1Y 
if it was li:(e the first one, the second one, the third 
one, 01' none of them at alL '.'le will go through thj_s 
routine a few times to see ~hat you make of a list of 
different i,vorcls. Do you unde1'st2ncl? Let us beg_in. 11 

For subjects rece.iving auditory testing after olfactory 

and/or visual testine, the sentence: 11 It~s just like 

we~ve been doing with smells and/or colours." was inserted 

in the instructions after the sentence ending: 

none of them at all.If 

11 - ~--,or 

To subjects whose first subtest was a vtsual one, 

instructions as for the auditory modaLi.ty were given with 

the appropriate words 11 listenH 11 -r;ordsH 11 ca.ll out to you 
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from behind youtt being replaced by 11 look 11 11 colours 11 "hold 

up in fro.nt of you 11 , respectivclyo For subjects whose 

second or third subtest was visual, the appropriate 

sen te nee was inserted in the instruc 1•.i ons s- as per the 

olfactory and auditory modalitiesu · 

If the number of stimulus items prior to presentat

ion of the probe was altered in any modality, the 

instructions were as follows: 

"Now we will do exactly the same thing, but this time 
with two/four words/colours/smells. This time I will 
give you a group of two/four words/colours/smells followed 
by a third/fifth, and I want you to tell me if the third/ 
fifth word/colour/smell was like the first (etc. et~.), or 
neither/none of them. Do you follow? Let us beg1_n." 

For some subjects it was found necessary to repeat 

the instructions or pertinent parts of the~ to allow their 

understanding of the task. In no case did testing begin 

without the subject is comprehension of, and w.ilLingnes s 

to cooperate in, the task. Occasional non-committal 

comments were given by the experimenter during testing if 

it was felt there was a need to maintain motivation or 

rapport; and in many cases in the olfactory and visual 

modalities, the probe was presented with the comment: 

ttAnd this one? 11 or "Now", or simply, "And 11 • 

All testing took place in a day-lighted room between 
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the hours of 'IO a" rn. and 3 p" m. The room was well 

ventilated to ensure that the odours from the testing 

apparatus did not linger in the airo Subjects were 

given a rest of a minute or so between modalities and at 

the end of each series of triplets or quads or pairs, and 

it was considered that any possible effects from fatigue 

were minimized. During testing, subjects were comfort-

ably seated. 

The balancing of' modality presentation within each 

gr o up was as r o 11 ow s : · 

~ll?_j<~£~ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 _____,_,.._...___ ... ., •--s..,; 
8 w C s C w s w C w 

Modality w C s C w s \V C w s 

C s w w s C C s s C 
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.!3£.SULT~l 

The row scores for each of the groups (Appendix 1) 

are diagramatically presented in Fig 1. It may be seen 

that while the data for olfaction satisfy the homoscedastic 

assumption underlying an analysis of variance, the data 

for v.i.sion and audition show negatively skewed dist1·lbutions. 

As it was not an aim of the experiment to compare absolute 

S.TeM. performance levels of the three modalities, but 

instead to include visual and auditory modalities as 

:'reference points' for ascertaining some parameters of 

olfactory performance, the negatively st.ewed data will 

remain untransformed 9 Fig 1 indic.:ates that the olfactory 

modality received fair measurement within the limits set 

by the experiment, with no subject obtaining a greater 

score than 30 from the possible 36 and with the great 

majority of subjects (55 from N = 60) obtaining a score 

greater than chance (= 8). The range for 4 groups (the 

2 chronic brain syndrome groups are the exceptions) extends 

to lower limits, and for all groups does not extend to the 

upper limits, set by the respective data for the visual 

and auditory modalities. The data for the olfactory 

stimuli show a similar trend for all groups with the inter-
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group ranges being fairly even. The data for visual and 

auditory stimuli indicate between-group differences in 

range, most notable being the 2 chronic brain syndrome 

groups where the variances are comparatively broad. For 

the reason that experimental subjects numbered only 10 

within each group, statistics on variance and correlation, 

other than what follows, will not be worked. 

Fig 2 presents diagramatic correlations between 

modalities and shows the overall tendency towa~ds a positive 

correlation between audition and vision, and the overall 

tendencies of zero correlations between olfaction and 

audition, and olfaction and vision. In all modalities, 

the 2 chronic brain syndrome groups tend to show a greater 

scatter, while the remaining 4 groups display a certain 

homogeneity of scoring for all correlations and tend not 

to differentiate themselves as distinct categories~ 

Presented in Fig 3 are the mean scores for groups 

across modalities. It can be seen that the trend for all 

groups for olfactory performance in relation to auditory 

performance is the same. No subject obtained a greater 

acore for olfaction than for audition whereas 5 subjects, 

all included in the 2 chronic brain syndrome groups, 

obtained greater scores for olfaction than vision. Except 
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for the nonparanoid group, the consistency of group means 

between olfaction and audition is perfect. The curves 

across words and colours are not uniform. The 2 chronic 

brain syndrome groups show markedly lower deviations 

compared to the remaining 4 groupso 

Although the data are of a doubtful homoscedastic 

nature, the group variances over the modalities are compar

able, and to this extent the analysis of variance was 

considered robust enough to cater for these data. 

Table 1 summarizes the analysis of variance for a 2-factor 

experiment with repeated measures on one factor (Winer 1962)0 

Table 1 

~urnmary of Analysis of Variance 

Source 

Between subjects: 

Diagnosis (A): 

Sub's within G1 ps: 

Within sub.iects: 

Modality ( B): 

AX B: 

B X Sub ts within 
G 1 ps: 

~ p .os 

* ~ p • 01 

s:s 

4412.916 

1065 045 

334 7 .466 

6819.334 

4365.816 

452. 984 

2000.534 

df 

59 

5 

54 

120 

2 

10 

108 

MS 

2~ 3., 09 

61.99 

F 

2182.908 117.84-9** 

1 8. 523 
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As may_be seen, the modality effect is highly 

significant .. The. diagnosis, and the diagnosis x modality 

interaction effects are discounted because of the nature 

of the original data and because the significance level 

is not a substantial one. 

Table 2 --
Newman-Keuls Procedure for Tests of Means 

q~,99 (r, 108) 

s 8 qegg (r, 108) 

Smells 

Colours 

Words 

Smells 

r = 2 

3.7 

2.,057 

Colours 

9.15 * 

~ p • 01 

3 

4.2 

2.335 

Words 

11 • 34- 7.: 

2.19 * 

The N_ewman-Keuls procedure for tests on means 

indicates the significance between the olfactory and the 
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auditory, and the olfactory and the visual modalities to 

be highly significant, being substantially greater than 

p at • 01. The significant finding between words and 

colours is not accepted because of the negatively skewed 

nature of these data~ 

The Newrnan-Keuls procedure was also carried out on 

grou~ means (Appendix 3). All groups were non-significant 

at .05y a finding congruent with the earlier decision to 

discount the analysis of variance findings for the diagnosis, 

and the modality x diagnosis interaction effects • 

.Table _ _ll 

DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS FOR THE SIX GROUPS 

.. ~,-~ 

Coefficients of Measures. 

Groups: Smells Words Colours 

Normals. 0.33436 1. 32 858 0.03876 

Paranoids. 0.33304 1.32621 -0.07134 

Nonparanoids. o.42094 1. 2 86 85 -0.07343 

Chronic.B.S. o.29326 1.29445 -o. 11 756 

Alcoholic B.S. 0.35195 1.51773 -0.35997 

Acute B.S. o. 31 843 1.31432 0.01253 

Generalized Mahalanobis D-square: 34.08736 

Degrees of freedom as for Chi-square: 15 p • 01 

c·onstant te r r,1 

-26.63470 

-22.99646 

-23.56297 

-19.99855 

-21.89098 

-24.94327 



Gro!:!£.: Probability 
associated 
with largest 
discriminant 
function. 

( 1 ) 
Normal. 1 o.28663 

2 o. 2 8873 
3 o. 2 73 82 
4 o.25928 
5 0.20410 
6 0.27987 
7 0.27415 
8 0.28859 
9 0.23317 

10 o.31690 

(2) 
Paranoid 1 o.26474 

2 o.27987 
3 o. 2 7659 
4 o.30142 
5 o.35924 
6 o.26129 
7 o.2s221 
8 o. 21 794 
9 o.30912 

10 o.27584 

Table 3ii 

BAYESIAN A POSTERIORI PROBABILITIES 

ASSOCIATED WITH DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS: 

Largest Probability 2nd Probability 
function associated largest associated 
number. with 2nd function with 3rd 

largest number. largest 
discriminant discriminant 
function. function. 

6 o.28042 1 0.1 8343 
1 0.282 75 6 o.18752 
1 o. 22 869 6 0.22019 
1 0.24351 6 o.22s22 
2 0.1 7602 6 o.16367 
1 0.24130 6 o.18926 
3 o. 2441 7 1 0.22856 
1 o. 2 7376 6 o.18694 
4 0.21122 2 o.17373 
3 o. 24953 1 0.20114 

4 0.22352 6 0.21223 
1 o. 24130 6 o.18926 
4 0.21103 2 o.15378 
6 o. 28424 1 0.1 8583 
5 0.23797 4 0.16081 
3 o.19203 2 0.1 71 82 
3 

. 
0.20521 2 0.18405 

3 0.20400 2 o.19561 
3 o.1s215 2 o.16256 
3 I o.1 s213 I 2 I 0.16004 

65. 

3rd Probability 4th 
largest associated largest 
functior with 4th function 
number. largest number. 

discrim. 
function. 

2 0.12921 4 
2 0.12009 4 
3 o.11ss2 2 
3 o.16901 2 
1 o.15462 5 
3 0.1 7986 2 
6 o.15950 2 
2 o.11609 3 
6 o.14282 5 
6 0.15793 2 

2 o.16532 1 
3 0.1 7986 2 
3 0.1512s 6 
2 o.14519 4 
2 0.10922 3 
4 o.15730 5 
6 o.16526 4 
4 o.19523 6 
6 o.15266 1 
5 o.14716 I i 
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Table 3ii ctd. 

Groun: Probability ,Largest Probability 2nd Probability 3rd Probability 4th 
associated function associated largest associated largest associated largest with largest number. with 2nd function with 3rd function With 4th function 

I discriminant largest number. largest number. largest number. function. discriminant discriminant discriminant 
function. function. function. 

(3) 

Monnaranoid 1 0.20111 3 0.20657 2 o.17878 6 o.16442 1 2 0.,26019 5 o.21a21 3 0.1 7881 2 o.14545 4 3 o.23437 6 o.22837 1 o.20583 2 o.13938 4 4 o.27987 1 o.24130 6 0.1 8926 ·3 0.17986 2 i 5 o.29363 3 o.19337 2 0.1 7456 6 0~ 15819 4 6 o.24911 5 0.21190 4 o.18416 2 0.17703 3 7 o.24723 3 0.22406 4 o.19169 2 o.15160 5 8 o.37757 4 0.20041 2 o.15582 3 o.13431 6 9 o. 29189 3 0.25674 1 · o. 20118 6 o.16370 2 10 0.26010 3 0.25240 1 0.22962 6 o.1641 o 2 

(4) 

Chronic B.S. 1 o. 28873 1 o. 282 75 6 0.1 8752 2 0.12009 4 2 0.32344 4 0.20980 2 0.19521 6 0.13061 1 3 0.93626 5 0.03280 4 0.01435 3 o. 01337 2 4 0.47489 5 o.29818 4 0.11434 2 o. 04710 6 5 o.30573 3 0.20150 1 0.18407 6 0.18051 2 6 o. 28715 1 o. 263 86 6 o.18552 2 0.13735 3 7 o.25928 1 o.24351 6 0.22522 3 0.16901 2 8 o.28715 1 o.26386 6 o.18552 2 0.13 735 3 9 0.41207 3 0.2124s 4 o.17065 2 o. 09831 6 10 0.52682 5 o.37676 4 o. 05482 2 0.02768 3 
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Table 3ii ctd. 

Group: Probability Largest Probability 2nd Probability 3rd Probability 4th 
associated function associated largest associated largest associated largest with largest number. with 2nd function with 3rd function with 4th function discriminant largest number. largest number. largest number. function. discriminant discriminant discriminant 

function. function. function. 

(5) 
Alcohe B.S. 1 0.38433 5 o.16732 4 o.15995 2 o.136(i4 3 2 0.36457 5 0.1 8759 4 0.1 7041 2 o.11431 6 3 o.53699 4 o.25121 5 0.10660 2 0.06349 3 4 o.23808 4 o. 2222 7 3 o. 20632 2 o.14118 6 5 o. 53 836 5 o.14220 3 o.11662 2 o.11413 4 6 0.25568 4 o. 23 768 5 o.18952 2 o.12818 3 7 o.94708 5 0.02406 4 0.01399 3 o. 011 85 2 8 o.35924 5 o.23797 4 o.16os1 2 0.1 0922 3 9 o.91332 5 o. 05581 4 0.01606 2 o. 011 03 3 10 o. 2 7987 1 o.24130 6 o.18926 3 0.1 7986 2 

(6) 
Acute B.s. 1 0.23115 6 0.222 79 1 0.20110 2 0,.16909 3 2 o. 31022 6 0.2 7889 1 o.18305 2 o.16115 4 3 o. 21240 2 o. 20196 6 0.20056 4 o.16914 3 4 o.23115 6 o. 222 79 1 o. 201 70 2 o.16909 3 5 o.24332 3 o. 23'323" 4 0.20154 2 o.16901 6 6 0.29052 3 o.2oos9 1 o.19772 6 0.1 81 72 2 7 o. 2 7382 1 o.22869 6 o. 22019 3 0.1 7552 2 8 o. 20322 3 o. 20120 2 0.16157 4 o. 1582 7 5 9 o.27987 1 0.24130 6 o. 1 8926 3 0.17986 2 10 o.28715 1 o. 263 86 6 0.1 8552 2 o.13735 3 
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Table 3 gives summaries for a discriminant analysis 

(Rao 1952) for the 6 groups. The discriminant analysis 

method enables differences in an a priori classification 

of groups to be examined in terms of the highest relative 

probability of an individual being assigned to one of 

the a priori groupings on the basis of the test scores 

which are common to all of the individuals. Although a 

larger sample size would have been desirable, this method 

is particularly suited to small group analysis where more 

conventional st~tistical techniques cannot be expected 

to give sensitive results. The a posteriori probability 

associated with any discriminant function and particularly 

the 1 arge st linear di scr im.i.nant. score, is ·given for 

individual subjects, and thereby allows the similarity 

of individual subjects to be guaged as well as their 

association with the a priori groups. 

The constant term incorporates the log. of the a 

priori base rate which is here set equal (1.ooo) because 

it is unknown. A generalized Mahalanobis D-square of 

34.08736 (sig. at·.01) confirms that a significant 

separation of the multivariate means of the 6 groups has 

occurred. 

The Bayesian a posteriori probabilities for each 

subject for each group membership are given in Table 3 (ii). 
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It can be noticed that 9 in Table 3 (ii}, the a 

posteriori probabilities for each individual associated 

with the highest probability group are low, and for 

all subjects outside of the 2 chronic brain syndrome 

groups are well below &4. In the large majority of 

cases, the a posteriori probability associated with the 

second largest probability group i~ very near that 

associated with the highest probability group, thereby 

indicating the proximity of the a posteriori probability 

groupings. 

Table 3 (iii), in summarizing Table 3 (ii), sets 

out the largest and second largest discriminant groups 

with the %-total of the a posteriori probability 

classification of group membership on test results. 



( 1 ) 

(2) 

( 3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Table 3 (iii). 

grgest and Second Large_.st Discriminant Grou~~, 

and% - total o~ ~greement Between a priori and 

!:.._ 12osteriorJ AJ.l_ocatJons. 

70. 

Largest 2nd Largest 
Discriminant Discriminant %-total 

Group Group 

NORMAL_ SUBJECTS: 

Group 1 : 5 CJ%; 3 CJ%; 
2: 10 10 
3: 20 0 
4: 10 0 
6: 10 60 

PA~D SCHIZOPHRENIC PATIEN'rS -
Group 1 : 1 o% 1 o% 

2: 0 60 
3: 50 0 
4•· •· 20 10 
5 •· .. 10 0 
6: 10 20 

liQ.t£P ABA_N OID SCHIZOPHRENIC PATI~ 

Group 1 : 1 o% 30}& 
2: 0 30 
3 :~ 50 10 
4: ·10 20 
5: 20 0 
6: 10 10 

CHRONIC (NON-ALCOHOLl BRAIN SYNDR01\1E PA'fIENTS 

Group 1 : 40% 10% 
2: 0 10 
3: 20 0 
4: 10 40 
5: 30 0 
6: 0 40 

CHRONIC (ALCOHOL} BRAIN SYNDR.Ol\1E PATIENTS 

Group 1 : 1ofo (fjb 
3: 0 20 
4: 30 50 
5: 60 20 
6 :· 0 10 

sa;i 
20 
20 
10 
70 

2 CJ%; 
60. 
50 
30 
10 
30 

40% 
30 
60 
30 
20 
20 

so% 
10 
20 
50 
30 
40 

1 CJ%; 
20 
80 
80 
10 
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1.~}ll_e, 3 (iii) .Q tq. 
Largest 2nd Largest 

Discriminant Discriminant %-total 
Group Group 

(6) ACUTE BRAIN SYNDRmm PATIE,N_T?._ 

Group 1 : 3o% 4(% 7a/o 
2: 10 10 20 
3: 30 0 30 
4: 0 10 10 
6 •. . " 30 40 70 

The most immediate observation from Table 3 (iii) is 

the range of groups associated with the a posteriori 

probabilities of individual groups, and that the a posteriori 

groupings made on the basis of the test scores differ 

considerably from the a priori groupings before the experiment. 

The percentages of agreement between the a priori 

probability and the a posteriori probability associated 

with the largest discriminant function range from o% for 

the paranoid schizophrenic group to 6CJ}b for the chronic 

alcoholic brain syndrome group; the addition of the 

probability associated with the second largest discriminant 

group shows a probability range of 5(1% to 80%. Including 

the two largest a posteriori probability groups, the 

following would hold: the normal and the acute brain 

syndrome groups are more closely associated with each other 



fhan with other groups; the paranoid and the nonparanoid 

schizophrenic groups are more closely associated with each 

other than with other groups; and the two chronic brain 

syndrome groups are more closely astociated with each 

other than with other groups although there is the tendency 

for the non-alcohol brain syndrome group to associate with 

the normal group. 
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The discussion will be broadly based on the research 

hypotheses. 

A. 0J.f22to_ry S.T.M._1,~ill .b!_l~rior t~al and 

~toq~--~-..?...'.GM's for the NormaLgrou_p. 

That this hypothesis is true has been demonstrated 

by the data. A point of inquiry is the degree of famil-

iarity of stimuli within and between modalities., All 

s~bjects were familiar with the verbal and auditory stimuli 

and when questioned at the end of testing, indicated 

general unfamiliarity with olfactory stimuli. Most 

subjects had pre~iously experienced no more than 2 test 

odours and all subjects had previously experienced no more 

than 4 of the odours. The opportunity given subjects 

to verbalize labels to odours was rarely taken (although 

many subjects verbalized the colour stimuli). By far 

the most common answer as to how they remembered the odours 

was: 11 1 don't know .... I just did. 11 The experiment, then, 

compared fam'iliar stimuli in two modalities with unfamiliar 

stimuli in a third modality, which may be considered as 

verbal stimuli versus nonverbal stimuli. Posner {1967) 
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considered ,., representational memory' and 'memory systems 

which involve symbolic recoding of stimuli' to be two 

reasonably distinct features of the S.T.M. system. 

Because olfactory stimuli were unfamiliar - by their own 

report, subjects were experiencing a high pro.portion of 

odours for the first time - they were not readily subject 

to labelling and nor were they readily evocative of 

associated images as an aid to memory. In Posner's terms, 

S.T.M. performance would depend on a direct representation 

of the stimulus. However, the verbal and visual stimuli 

lend themselves to direct verbal encoding (and rehearsal) 

and at the relatively slow presentation rates of stimuli 

in this study, few would doubt this not to be the case~ 

In affirming the above hypothesis, this study indicates 

that S.T.M. for nonverbai stimuli is functional well beyond 

the chance level but is less .efficient than stimuli readily 

translated into a verbal code. Because the experimental 

modalities could be equated to only a gross degree and 

because subject numbers were few, the findings remain a 

general indication for future research rather than a 

definite conclusion. Further studies involving larger 

numbers could well give attention to the interesting question 

of olfactory rehearsal, whether or not it is possible 
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(e.g. Gilson and Baddeley, 1969, with tactile 'rehearsal') 

and whether or not an interpolated task during the retent

ion interval influences olfactory ~emory (e.g. Williams 

et al, 1969, with memory for kinesthetic events with 

interpolated kinesthetic and verbal tasks). 

\ 
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O l f ~to ry S ~~T • 1\-1 ~ ,_f'..Q£JLQJl.J2.ill"_a no .i_q_ S cJ1 i z o_QJ2J:.~P i ~__p-~~~§. 

will show similar trends to N ormal._~bjec!,,fLJ~-2!-~ 

_Lower leveJ:.. 

This hypothesis is not confirmed by the data. The 

mean scores of both groups on the olfactory modality are 9 

in fact, the reverse of ·the hypothesized directiono The 

mean scores also indicate that while normal subjects 

achieved superior results for vision over audition, Non

paranoid patients obtained the reverse with the auditory 

modality tending higher than the visual. The findings 

for the visual and auditory modalities are not intended to 

imply conclusions of relative sensory abilities because of 

the intermodality differences of stimuli presentation 

including a difference in the rate of stimuli presentation~ 

However, conditions were identical for all modalities for 

all subjects and thus it can be concluded that nonparanoid 

schizophrenic subjects tended to show superior olfactory 

s.T.M. performance to normal subjects, and inferior visual 

and auditory S.T.M. performances to normal subjects, as 

measured by the current experimental conditions. Figs. 1 

and 2 indicate that while nonparanoid schizophrenic subjects 

tended to obtain lower scores than normal subjects for 

vision and audition with a consequent wider spread of scores, 
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nonparanoid schizophrenic subjects obtained the same range 

of olfactory scores as normal subjects. Future research 

with larger groups of subjects will confirm whether or 

not these 2 categorically different groups of subjects can 

be considered from different populations in terms of 

olfactory S.T.M. performance. The discriminant analysis 

showed that the nonparanoid group obtained a Sa{o a posteriori 

probability of correct classification indicating that the 

test scores of the 3 modalities did not prove a conclusive 

diagnostic discriminator of this group from other exper

imental groups. 

By not supporting the research hypothesis, the 

Nonparanoid schizophrenic group did not show behaviour that 

was unique and which could be attributed to a schizophrenic 

deficite Indeed, the hypothesized deficit appears more 

an !'additive' in the olfac_tory modality although not to 

an ~xtent justifying interpretation. The tendency for 

the nonparanoid schizophrenic group to inferior performance 

to the normal group on visual and auditory modalities was 

in the hypothesized direction. In line with the selective 

attention hypothesis, presented earlier, it is concluded 

that the experimental tasks did not present a complex 

decision making situation within which this schizophrenic 
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group could adequately demonstrate its deficite 'l'his 

notion makes some sense in that the experimental 

environment did not offer deliberately distracting stimuli 

other than the predictable experimental stimuli, and the 

rates of presentation of stimuli compared to many other 

studies were relatively slow thus allowing even irrelevant 

stimuli to be processed without an overloading of cognitive 

systems. To extend the selective attention hypothesis 

into the area of representational memory, it would prove 

interesting to discover if distraction resulted in a 

similar debilitating performance for nonparanoid 

schizophrenic subjects as it does with verbal memory., 

Such carefully planned experimentation might help solve 

the current confusion between schizophrenic thought disorder 

and language disorder. 
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S • T ., M. !:.2£. pa r,a no i sL sch t z_ OJ?..t~I:.2E i _c s u_p j e~ cbt ,§_lY._Ll 1 2 h ~ 

similar trends to normal sub.Jects but will be 

.~uperior:,e 

This hypothesis is not confirmed by the data which 

show that for all modalities normal subjects scored 

higher than paranoid schizophrenic subjects. · Figs. 1 

and 3 indicate the similarity of results between both 

schizophrenic groups for visual and auditory modalities 

and although the means (Fig. 3) are fairly well separated 

for olfaction, the range of scores is similar (Fig. 1 (ii)). 

The discriminant analysis indicates that, on an a posteriori 

basis, the paranoid schizophrenic group achieved a So{o 

classification in the nonparanoid schizophrenic group 

while the a posteriori probability as being grouped as 

paranoid schizophrenic subjects was nil. The conclusion 

can be drawn that for some reason not obvious the exper

imental procedure did not allow the paranoid schizophrenic 

subjects' hypermnesic tendencies to be demonstrated. 

Their scores on the 3 modalities are not distinctly separated 

from other groups. It has been suggested that a possible 

cause of the paranoid subjects' tendency towards lower 

scores in the visual modality is the affective element 

associated with colours, with the paranoid patients' 
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inclination to denial of emotionalitya1 

The fact inhibiting definite conclusions for the 

paranoid group, along with other experimental groups, 

is the smallness of group size, and the consequent point 

of whether or not subjects were a representative sample 

of individual populations. The data for olfaction, 

.totalled over all groups, tends towards normality, but 

for individual groups does not show the same tendency. 

It is ·probable that with groups as small in number as 

1 o, the tendency towards normal! ty of data can not be 

expected to sho~. Further studies involving larger 

numbers of subjects will indicate whether olfactory S.T.M. 

performances differentiate a paranoid schizophrenic 

population from a normal population, as is suggested by 

the finding of different means and similar variances in 

this study, or whether the 2 groups are from a single 

population, in which case the 2 samples used in this 

experiment were not fully representative of that population. 

1or R.S. Hemmings. Sunnyside Hospital. 

( ~~~\ CP""'"""'V\V'\\'c:-~ ¼vi) 
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D.. hl~formanc~ of the 3 Bra in Syndrome group.§_ 

will refle~t possible diffuse deterioration as well 

as the extent and 1 ..9_ c;:2,:t ~~n,.s!L q_ r .:?.. ~.£.,<?.E.9.E£..Y. 

~s._~of tissue dama~. 

( i) ~ute_~ra.in j:iyndrome Grou12,: 

Intermodality mean scores (Fig. 3) show the similarity 

between the Acute Brain Syndrome group and the Normal 

group, with the former at a slightly lower level. The 

range of the highest a posteriori probability groups 

associated with the test performances of the Acute Brain 

Syndrome group includes all groups but the 2 Chronic Brain 

Syndrome groups. However the a posteriori probabilities 

of the highest and second highest discriminatory groups 

indicate that the Acute Brain Syndrome group is most closely 

associated with the Normal group. such a finding is not 

surprising considering the ··' nearly-normal:' physical states 

of the Acute Brain Syndrome patients. All had been 

hospitalized as a precautionary measure, none being 

considered severe cases, and no subject showed signs of 

sustained mental damage from their earlier relatively 

short period of unconsciousness. It is obvious from the 

test results for the Acute Brain Syndrome group that 

differential intermodality effects did not occur (although 
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one subject did obtain a relatively low olfactory score 

and the possibility of differential damage is present). 

Because performance differences between the Normal and 

the Acute Brain Syndrome group are not striking, it may 

be assumed that the 2 groups belong to the same population. 

However it remains a possibility that deficits of the 

Acute Brain Syndrome group were present but so slight as 

not to be discriminated by the relatively gross nature 

of the experimental tests. 

( i i ) C tu: o _!0-~-~ r a .i n Sy ~!:._O 1)1 e ..E.!.'. <?.!:1 ~ : 

The overall inferior performance of these 2 groups 

compared to the Normal group is evidenced by the data. 

Both Chronic Brain Syndrome gr6ups show gfeater scatter 

of score~ for vision and audition than other groups, and 

while their mean scores for olfaction are lower than for 

other groups, the ranges of scores are not strikingly 

Figs. 1 and 2 show that. the 2 Chronic Brain 

Syndrome groups do not effectively differentiate themselves 

from each other on the basis of test performances, and 

thus· the alcohol/non-alcohol dichotomy is not a meaningful 

one .. The tendency to greater scatter of scores for all 

modalities suggests that these groups cannot be considered 
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as homogeneous as the other groups appear, and the 

indication that Chronic Brain Syndrome subjects differ 

from each other in terms of extent of diffuse damage as 

well as possible location and extent of specific damage 

is tenable., The experimental data do offer some 

indications at elucidation of differential effects of 

brain damage in the 2 Chronic Brain Syndrome groups, and 

inspection of the raw data (Appendix 1) shows several 

individuals obtaining relatively low scores in one modality 

while scoring near average for the group in other modalities. 

Such differential deficits could be indications of primary 

damage or the secondary effects of primary damage and 

further testing could distinguish possible receptor from 

central damage. 

The linear regressions of age and test scores 

(Appendix 4) show the Chronic non-alcohol group to have 

consistent curves: for all modalities, increasing age iB 

correlated with decreasing performance. This trend is 

not indicated for the Chronic alcohol Brain Syndrome group, 

nor for any other group. Because the Chronic non-alcohol 

Brain Syndrome group contains a sample of ages lower than 

the Chronic alcohol Brain Syndrome group, it is suggested 

that with Chronic Brain Syndromes, increasing age has a 
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detrimental effect on S.ToM. abilities for the modalities 

under consideratione 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Within defined experimental conditions, this study 

has demonstrated that olfactory S.T.M. functioning may 

be considered to be mediated by processes different from 

visual and auditory S.T.M's. Olfactorj S.T.M. has been 

shown to be functional well beyond c·hance level but at a 

serial span level significantly less than visual and 

auditory S.T.M's. Following Posner (1967), the 

suggestion has been made that olfactory memory depends 

an a representational non-verbal memory system, while 

auditory and visual S.T.M. performances are intlmately 

linked with verbal encoding and rehearsal. Possible 

olfactory rehearsal was not a subject of current study. 

The 3 experimental tasks utilized allowed the 6 

categorically different experimental groups to be different

iated with a Generalized Mahalanobis D-square significant 

at • 01. However, a posteriori probabilities associated 

with a priori classifications were generally low, and the 
. . 

range of correct a posteriori probabilities associated 

with the a priori classifications ranged from v/o to 6o%. 

For all groups, intermodality trends indicated that 

olfactory S.T.M. performance was inferior to both visual 
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and auditory S.T.M. performances. Groups differed as to 

the superiority of performance for visual and auditory 

stimuli although such differences were not a major interest 

of this studyo In general it was found that the 2 Chronic 

Brain Syndrome groups (alcoholic aetiology and non-alcoholic 

aetiology) tended to be closely associated and the 

suggestion was put forward that performances for these 2 

groups reflected the effects of individual organic damage; 

that the 2 schizophrenic groups tended to be closely 

assoc lated on the visual and auditory modaU. ties but not 

on the olfactory modality, and the suggestion was forwarded 

that the experiment did not involve distracting stimuli 

or present experimental stimuli at a fast enough rate fo~ 

selective attentional deficits to be demonstrated with the 

nonparanoid group, and for reasons not known the experimental 

situation did not allow paranoid pat.i.ents' hypermnesic 

tendencies to be demonstrated; and that Normal and Acute 

Brain Syndrome subjects tended to be closely associated, 

the suggestion being that the mild degree of disturbance 

in the latter group was not differentially debilitating 

at the time of testing. 

From the data obtained, the possibility of an olfactory 

S.T.M. test being a diagnostic discriminator ls not 
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attractive .. All groups obtained relatively similar 

ranges of scores and group means were not distinctly 

separatedo The suggestion from the data, that differential 

diagnostic deficits may have least effect on odour and 

word memories and greatest effect on visual memory, is a 

subject for further study. It is interesting to note 

the discrepancy between the finding that auditory S.T.M. 

does not discriminate diagnostic groups as efficiently as 

visual and the fact of the emphasis given by psychological 

tests to auditory S.T.M. as a measure of organic severityo 

Some suggestions for further research with olfactory 

S.T.M. have been offered. Although olfactory research 

presents many problems not encountered with vision and 

audition, it is probable that experimentation will deal 

with questions of olfactory encoding and the effects of 

interpolated tasks, serial span length, and length of 

retention intervals for information. 

One of the values of the study has been to highlight 

experimental problems, not the least of which has been the 

close control of olfactory stimuli presentation. The 

presentation method herein used did not allow for speed 

nor did it allow adequate control of quantity of stimulus. 

An obvious answer would be future use of an olfactometer. 
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Another major problem encountered involved the relatively 

small group samples; further research would require 

greater numbers of subjectso Adequate controls to 

determine levels of stimuli familiarity would also be an 

1mprovement6 The current study has been only a 

beginning in the study of olfactory S.T.M. and does not 

purport to be definitive~ The findings can be taken as 

likely directions for further research. 
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Appendix 1 

W,~~ 1 !LEJ'!-.Jt __ AGE .b...§,, S_COR.EJLL91L!tQQAij.ITIE fl, 

1,E.NQ'.[JJ. OF HOSP IT &I,ZAT [QtL/L.!llM1N Q§l§...'!..... 

Length of Nire Raw Scores 

Sex Age Hospital. Hosp s. w. c. Diagnosis 
Normal F 1 'o' Nil 16 33 36 Normal 
Subjects F 24 II 16. 36 36 ti 

F 35 ti 26 36 36 It 

M 1 9 H 24 30 36 II 

M 19 II 20 36 30 II 

M 20 II 24 36 36 II 

M 21 II 26 28 36 II 

M 25 II 1 8 36 36 II 

M 31 II 14 33 28 " 
M 36 II 30 33 36 " 

Paranoid F 23 2 mo ss 1 1 30 30 I.C.D. 295 •. 3 
Subjects F 29 -1 mo ss 24 36 36 II " 295.3 

F 35 21 II ss 16 28 26 II " 295.,3 
F 35 7 11 ss 11 36 36 II " 295.3 
F 38 96 II ss 16 30 22 If " 295.3 
F 39 -1 It s.s 24 30 36 If II 295.3 
F 40 67 II ss 22 30 30 II " 295.3 
F 43 3 " ss 20 27 30 " II 295.3 
M 35 1 " ss 26 30 30 II " 295.3 
M 39 -1 II ss 28 36 30 II II 295,3 

Non- F 19 -1 mo ss 22 33 30 I.C.D. 295 .. 7 
Paranoid F 21 4 II ss 24 33 26 II II 295.7 
Subjects F 23 2 ti ss 18 36 33 ti II 295,.7 

F 30 13 II ss 24 36 36 " II 295,.7 
F 30 -1 " ss 24 27 30 II II 295.4 
F 34 -1 ti ss 20 30 24 " " 295,.8 
F 45 3 8 11 ss 22 27 24 II II 295,.8 
M 20 -1 It ss 14 22 24 11 " 295 .1 
M 23 -1 ll ss 30 36 36 II ti 295.8 
M 27 -1 II ss 26 30 36 II " 295.8 
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Chronic Brain Syndrome Subjects: 

Length of Name 
of 

Sex Age 

F 27 
F 45 
F 49 

Hospital 

Day Pat. 
46 mo. 
34 II 

F 68 2 11 

M 20 Day Pat. 

M 22 Day Pat. 

M 23 11 11 

M 28 40 mo. 

M 33 Day Pat. 

M 61 4 mo. 

Hosp. s. 
PMH 16 
ss 8 
ss 20 

ss 8 
ss 28 

PMH 20 

Cal. 24 

ss 20 

PMH 26 

ss 6 

w. 
36 
30 
28 

28 
33 

36 

30 

36 

20 

16 

98., 

c. Diagnosis 

36 Damage following accident, 
28 Presenile dementia. 

9 Chronic Brain Syndrome of 
unknown aetiology. 

18 Cerebral arteriosclerosis, 
33 Damage following tumor 

removal. 
36 Extensive intracranial 

damage. L. hemiparesis. 
L. hemiplegia. 

36 R. Parietal intracerebral 
haematoma. evacuated. 

36 Astrocytoma of cerebellum 
relieved by surgery. 

24 Chronic Brain S~ndrome 
following accident. 

7 Presenile dementia. 

§_~_b_j_e<:,_~~-wi t)l Chx:_onic Brain ..§_,.y_ndromes co_n13~guent to .~).coho-l; 

F 46 28 mo. ss 20 33 24 r.c.n. 291.1 
M 49 13 11 ss 14 36 26 11 11 291.1 
M 51 -1 11 ss 8 16 12 11 11 291.2 
M 53 17 11 ss 20 27 26 11 " 291.1 
M 55 23 11 ss 24 33 22 11 11 291.,4 
IVI 58 190 11 ss. 16 30 24 11 11 291.1 
M 5 8 24 11 S S 2 2 3 0 1 0 11 11 2 91 • 1 
M 62 7 11 ss 16 30 22 11 11 291.4 
M 68 19 11 ss 14 26 8 11 11 291.4 
M 70 1 6 1111 s s. 24 3 6 3 6 II II 2 91 .. 9 

Acute Brain Syndrome Subjects: 

F 19 -24 hr. PMH 20 33 33 Observation 10mins Motor 

F 
F 
F 
M 

22 
25 
26 
17 

II 

II 

11 

ii 

II 

ti 

it 

it 

8 
18 
20 
20 

36 
30 
33 
24 

36 
30 
33 
28 

following accid, 
concussion 

11 

" 
II 

II 

2 11 

5 II 

5 11 

1 II 

II 

" 
11 

footba. 
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Appendix 1 ctd 

Acute Brain S;yndrome Subjects: 

M 1 8 -24 hr .. PMH 26 30 33 Observation 10mins Motor 
following accid 0 

concussion 
M 1 9 II 11 26 36 36 11 2 II footb. 
M 19 It ti 22 33 28 If 1 II II 

M 21 If II 24 36 36 II 4 II motor 
M 22 If If 20 36 36 ti 1 ti footb. 



Appendix 2 

Stimuli 

1. Acetone 
2. Eugenol 
3. Iso amyl acetate 
4. n-Propanol 
5. Formic acid 
6. n-Heptaldehyde 

(b) !Y,.o,£.1§, 

1. commerce 
2. title 
3. owner 
4. metal 
5. engine 
6. pattern 

(c)~-

1. Sea green 
2. Orange-brown 

. 3. Purple 
4. Crimson 
5. Sky-blue 
6. Yellow 

1 oo .. 

7. Methyl Salicylate 
B. Methyl proprionate 
9. Carbonbisuphide · 

10. Dettol-aqueous solution 
11. Turpentine 
12. Ammonia 

7. standard 
8. fashion 
9. reader 

1 o. harbour 
11. whisper 
12. leather 

7. 'Irish'-green 
B. Orange 
9. Deep-b.lue 

10. Pink 
11. Khaki 
12. Brown 
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· Appendix 3 

J'iEJVMAN-IQUil:..S PROC_E;.Dl'.f-.E FOR_TEJ,.J'S O~ MEANS 

OF DIAGNOSTIC GROUPS 

a6 a4 a2 a3 as 

a6 4., 7 12.2 14 .. 8 1 7. 5 

a4 7.5 10.1 12.8 

a2 2.6 5.3 

a3 2. 7 

85 

a1 

1 01,, 

a1 

21.2 

16. 5 

9.0 

6.4 

3. 7 

---
r = 2 3 4 5 6 

( r' 54) 2. 84 3.42 3. 76 4. 0 4.19 

( r' 54) 9.0 29.6 31.44 34.62 36.26 

All Groups are nonsignificant at .os 
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20 

25 
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LINEAR REGRESSIO~GES & SCORES 

FOR SMELLS 

35 45 

Age 

102. 

Normal 

-- ___ Alcoholic 

55 
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Append.ix 4 ( U.) 

.!JJY!t~llJlli G 1l§it9 I g~~Qfil;;_§, 

FOR WORDS 
.. ~ .. ~q .... ~ 

Acute 
~ 

Normal 

Nonparanold 

r----r------~ --- --- r 
35 45 

55 
Age 



<I) 
r.. 
0 
0 
ti) 

35 

-· C'10 -

25 

20 

Appendix'4 (iii) 

h~L R ~~-~ O_lf_f:,G E S & S Q.Q~ 1 04 .. 

FOR COLOURS --~--~.....-.,,..~ 

Acute 

Normal 

-------- ------
-.. - -- -- ---------- -~ - -~--- --
~ --. - ~-----
~ -· ------~- _ Nonparanoid 

-- ~ - --

-- --- -- --- --- --- ---

25 
I 

35 

Age 

- ---:::___ - - --
------- -Paranoid · ------. 

------
Alcoholic 

45 55 
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